
RackTop Systems Partners with FedTek a Leading Federal Solutions Provider 

FULTON, MD and WOODBRIDGE, VA – April 22, 2013 – RackTop Systems, a manufacturer and 

market-leader in data center technologies, today announced a strategic federal partnership with FedTek, 

a woman owned small business specializing in providing enterprise storage management solutions. The 

partnership provides great opportunity for the delivery of data center solutions made here in the USA to 

meet the specific needs of the Government, which are often unique and sometimes misunderstood by 

vendors who don’t have the same deep knowledge of government operations. 

 

“RackTop’s suite of products covering data storage, virtualization, and continuity of operations are a great 

complement for our mission to provide the Government with the very best solutions for their data center 

needs,” said Scott Deen, president of FedTek. “RackTop simply builds great products here in the USA 

with a controlled supply chain; the founders of RackTop’s previous government experience has driven 

them to provide unique COTS products that nobody else offers” 

“As more departments and agencies seek to better manage and secure their vast and exponentially 

growing data assets, more are turning to RackTop because of the combination of our value focused 

products, solutions approach, and domain expertise. RackTop chose FedTek as a strategic federal 

partner because of their similar solutions focus, commitment to the government customer, and 

experiencing delivering successful Government data center solutions,” said Eric Bednash, CEO RackTop 

Systems. 

 

About RackTop Systems: 

RackTop is transforming the way data is delivered and users interact with data center systems. With its 

award winning powerful suite of data center products and the industry’s best value and performance, 

smart IT Directors and Administrators everywhere are leading with RackTop as their trusted resource. 

Based in Fulton, MD, RackTop is rapidly growing and meeting the needs of the most discerning IT 

professional from CIO to systems administrator. RackTop products are TAA compliant and designed and 

assembled to the highest quality standards in the USA. 

 

About FedTek: 

With over 20 years of experience providing total network solutions to the Federal Information Technology 

marketplace, FedTek understands the changing world of technology and how it applies to the Federal 

Government. FedTek specializes in providing enterprise wide storage management providing enterprise 

wide storage management solutions. The company’s technical strengths include project management, 

systems integration, deployment, training and outsourcing. To serve the Federal Government well, 

http://www.racktopsystems.com/
http://www.racktopsystems.com/products/brickstor/
http://www.racktopsystems.com/products/vBOX/
http://www.racktopsystems.com/racktop-federal/
http://www.racktopsystems.com/racktop-federal/


FedTek has its own GSA Schedule (GS-35F-4794H).  For more information on FedTek visit 

www.fedtek.com. 


